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SUMMARY

Daughters of 200 widely used Holstein sires were split into 
2 independent data sets, grades versus registered, and into 2 
independent data sets based on herd number. Restricted maximum 
likelihood estimates of heritability for culling in first lacta
tion, survival to 48, 54 and 84 months and age at last record
(after adjustment for first lactation milk yield, linear and 
quadratic) within each of the 4 data sets were low (mean of .04). 
Adjusted correlations between sire solutions from independent data 
sets ranged (absolute magnitude) from .42 to 2.09. Adjusted 
correlations between sire solutions for survival traits from grade 
daughters and proofs for 14 linear type traits and PD type computed 
by the Holstein Association of America were as large as .60 in 
absolute magnitude. Selection for higher udders and closer teat 
placement may help reduce involuntary culling.

INTRODUCTION
Involuntary culling is economically undesirable (Van Arendonk 

1985) . Direct selection to reduce involuntary culling or minimize 
an increase associated with selection for increased production may 
be limited because most of the information on culling comes after 
first lactation. Indirect selection using type traits may be 
effective in reducing involuntary culling with no change in genera
tion intervals because type traits can be easily measured in first 
lactation and are moderately heritable. Appropriate correlations 
among culling at various ages and type traits are needed to deter
mine optimum breeding strategies.

The objectives of our study were to estimate genetic relation
ships among various measures of survival and linear type traits 
where survival was defined at equivalent daughter milk yield.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data included daughters of 200 widely used Holstein sires. 

Daughters included in this study (52% registered) calved with their 
first calf in US herds with DHIA codes ending in 2 and 8. Data 
were edited based on criteria described in Dentine et al. (1987). 
Three opportunity groups for survival analyses were defined: 
opportunity to complete one record (>107,000 cows); opportunity to 
reach 54 mo of age (>88,000 cows); opportunity to reach 84 mo of 
age (>52,000 cows). Survival traits that were considered in the 
analyses included: 0/1 for retention/culling at the end of first 
record (sold for dairy purposes were not included) within the first
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opportunity group; 0/1 for absence/presence at 48 mo and 0/1 for 
absence/presence at 54 mo within the second opportunity group; 0/1 
for absence/presence at 84 mo within the third opportunity group; 
and age at last calving plus months in last record (up to 84) 
within the third opportunity group. In addition, data were split 
for survival analyses based on the following criteria; grade 
daughters only; registered daughters only; and two independent data 
sets with both grade and registered daughters based on the next to 
the last digit of the DHIA herd code being odd or even.

Heritabilities and genetic correlations between survival 
traits within opportunity groups were estimated using REML and a 
model that included herd-year of birth, sire group (based on birth- 
year) , grade or registered status (when both were included), age 
at first calving (linear and quadratic), 305 day mature equivalent 
milk yield in first lactation (linear and quadratic) and sires 
(treated as random). Relationships among sires were incorporated 
using the relationship matrix. Restricted Maximum Likelihood 
(Meyer 1986) was used to estimate heritabilities and genetic 
correlations. Heritabilities for the 0/1 traits were adjusted 
based on Van Vleck (1972). Sire solutions (proofs) after variances 
stabilized were correlated with other sire proofs calculated using 
different subsets of the data. Survival proofs were also corre
lated with Standardized Transmitting Abilities from Holstein 
Association of America for 14 primary linear type traits and PD 
type from July 1987. Sires with less than 10 effective daughters 
were removed before correlations were determined. In addition, 
sires with repeatabilities less than 50% for the linear traits were 
not included in determining the correlations between the survival 
proofs and the type proofs. Correlations among survival proofs 
(assume h2 of .04) and type proofs were adjusted for accuracies to 
yield approximate genetic correlations based on method of Calo et 
al. (1973).

RESULTS
Heritabilities for the various measures of culling or survival 

were low (from .01 to .08) and averaged .04. Genetic correlations 
between survival to 48 and ,54 months and between survival to 84 
months and age at last record in this study were high and ranged 
from .96 to 1.0. Correlations estimated in this way may be biased 
because of a correlated residual structure (e.g., survival to 54 
months is conditional on survival to 48 months).

Adjusted product-moment correlations between survival proofs 
for first lactation culling, 54 month survival and age at last 
record from independent data sets (Table 1) ranged from .42 to 2.09 
(unadjusted ranged from .15 to .60). Diagonal elements in both the 
upper and lower halves of Table 1 increase as the survival age 
increases. For example, the correlation between culling in first 
lactation from grade versus registered daughters (.72) was lower 
than correlations from grade versus registered daughters at 54 mo 
of survival (1.34) and for age at last record (1.59). Correlations 
with 48 and 84 month survival are not presented because of the 
strong estimated genetic correlations between 48 and 54 month 
survival and between 84 month survival and age at last record.

Adjusted correlations between PD type and the linear type
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Table 1. Correlations between survival proofs adjusted for milk 
from independent data sets (adjusted for accuracies/unadjusted)1.

First lact 
culling

. 54 month 
survival

Age at last 
record

even herds
First lact. cull, 
in odd herds

.45/ .15 -.63/-.21 -1.20/-.36

54 mo survival 
in odd herds

-.86/-.29 1.09/ .38 1.03/ .32

Age at last rec. 
in odd herds

-1.05/-.31 1.25/ .38 2.09/ .60
registered daus

First lact. cull, 
in grade daus.

.72/ .24 -1.18/-.40 -.84/-.27

54 mo survival 
in grade daus.

-.42/-.15 1.34/ .47 1.22/ .41

Age at last rec. 
in grade daus.

-.79/-.24 1.11/ .34 1.59/ .48

1 N=92 to 194 sires .•unadjusted correlations were all sig. P<.05.
Table 2. Correlations between survival proofs adjusted for milk 
yield from grade cows and linear type proofs (adjusted for 
accuracies/unadjusted)1.

First lact. Age at
Type lactation 54 month last
tra it___________________ culling_______ survival_______ record
PD type (final score) -.41/- .22** .33. . 19* .4 8/ .23*Stature -.29/- .16* -.01/- .00 .25/ . 12Strength -.05/- .02 .11/ . 06 . 05/ . 02Body depth .03/ .01 .02/ . 01 -.03/- . 01Rump width -.11/- .06 .09/ .05 .22/ . 11Rump angle • 13/ .07 -.16/- .09 -.33/- . 15Angularity -.08/- .04 .04/ . 02 .11/ .05Rear legs side view -.08/- .04 -.12/- .07 .05/ . 03Foot angle -.12/- .06 .34/ . 19* . 20/ . 10Fore udder attachment -.45/- .24** .34/ . 19* .34/ . 16Rear udder height -.13/- .07 .23/ .13 .05/ . 02Rear udder width -.06/- . 03 .11/ .06 . 06/ . 03Udder support -.34/- . 19* .26/ . 15 .38/ . 18Udder depth -.60/- .32** .31/ .17* .51/ . 24*Teats rear view -.49/- . 27** .38/ .21** .51/ . 24*
1 N=168, 167 and 97 sires for the three columns of correlations. 
* Significant at P<.05. ** Significant at Pc.Ol.
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proofs and the survival proofs from grade cows are in Table 2. The 
correlations between PD type and the survival traits were larger 
than reported by Rogers et al. (1989). Stature, strength, body 
depth, rump width and angularity had low correlations with the 
survival traits except for the correlation between culling in first 
lactation and stature which was -.29. Correlations between rump 
angle and the survival traits indicated a slight tendency for sires 
that transmitted more downward slope from hooks to pins to have 
grade daughters which were subject to more early culling for 
factors other than production.

Rear legs side view had only small correlations with survival 
traits. However, correlations between foot angle and the survival 
traits were as large as .34.

Adjusted correlations between fore udder attachment and the 
survival traits ranged from .34 to .45 (absolute magnitude). 
Correlations between the survival traits and rear udder height and 
rear udder width were small (from .05 to .23). Correlations 
between udder support and the survival traits were larger than .26. 
Correlations between the survival traits and udder depth and teat 
placement were between .31 and .60. These correlations are larger 
than previously reported by Rogers et al. (1989).

DISCUSSION
Heritability estimates for survival rates adjusted for 

production in first lactation were lower than those reported by 
Ducrouq et al. (1988) who used failure time analysis techniques. 
Correlations between sire proofs for culling in first lactation 
were smaller than correlations among sire proofs for culling at 
older ages.

Correlations between sire proofs for survival adjusted for 
yield and sire proofs for linear type traits indicate that most 
type traits (especially those that describe body characteristics) 
have little association with culling for reasons other than 
production in commercial dairy cattle. However, udder traits 
(especially udder depth and teat placement) had moderate positive 
correlations with survival adjusted for yield which suggests that 
udder characteristics may be useful in selection to reduce 
involuntary culling.
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